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Finding the perfect
ride!

Have I mentioned lately how nearly

perfect my bike is? Yeah, I know, I can
see you rolling your eyes now, and the
members of our club here in Thunder
Bay are just shaking their heads, saying
“ here he goes again…”.

But really, haven’t you ever noticed
how many riders complain about their
bikes? Typical complaints include: it’s too
top heavy, it’s hard to manoeuvre in
parking lots, the seat is uncomfortable, I
can only ride for two hours before
starting to hurt, it catches too much wind,
I get blown all over the highway.

Choosing the best motorcycle to fit your
personal build and your riding style is

extremely important so that you can enjoy a safe and
comfortable ride. Riding a bike is a vastly different
experience from driving a car and you will develop
an intimate relationship with your bike the longer
you own it and ride it and maintain it.

You should never feel that you shouldn't go for a
ride today because it’s windy outside or the guys are
wanting to go for a 6-hour ride. You should be

confident enough in your bike that you can
jump on it and go for a ride anytime the
urge strikes!

But getting back to mine, I wouldn’t say
that my bike is perfect, I’d love to have
another 20 hp and 30 ft/pounds of torque,
but after our recent 8000 km ride out to the
Bonneville Salt Flats and Black Hills where
the bike performed flawlessly on everything
from interstate to pig-tail curves, I’d say it’s
darned near perfect for me.



Also Remember: Every Tuesday evening is “2 Wheel Tuesday” at Thunder Bay Harley-Davidson and Galaxy
Lanes at 7PM, and every Wednesday evening is Thunder Bay Retreads “Meet-and-Greet (and maybe go for a
ride)” at Tim Horton's on Oliver Road at 6:30PM. Everyone is invited and encouraged to come out and check out
all the “rides”, whether they be 2-wheel or 3-wheel or 4-wheel.

Guess where this is.

Meeting new friends in South Dakota

X-Mas Party

2009

September 4 – 6 - Bayou Boogie 2009 at Grand Portage Casino, Minnesota
September 12 - Observation Ride and CORNROAST / BBQ, Mike Foreman’s Estate
September 11 – 13 - 31st Annual Davis Motorcycle Rally, New Hampton, Iowa
September 19 – Toys for Tots, Thunder Bay, Ontario
September 20 - Thunder Bay Retreads Monthly Breakfast – St. Urho’s Golf Course
September 27 – Breakfast / Ride to the Gunflint, Thunder Bay, Ontario
September 30 - Thunder Bay Harley DEMO RIDES!

October 23 – Bike-Tober Fest Steak Dinner, Thunder Bay, Ontario

November 7 – 19th Annual HOG Birthday Party at the Victoria Inn, Thunder Bay
November 13 - Friday the 13th in Port Dover! Chilly for riding but an event to see!

December 3 - Thunder Bay Harley Christmas Sale – HOG Appreciation Night
December 5 - Retreads and HOG Christmas Party !!!
December 24 - Thunder Bay Harley Christmas Eve Party

COMING UP NEXT YEAR….
January 23, 2010 - Biker Bingo Bowling at the Galaxy Lanes, Thunder Bay, Ontario

June 14 – 17, 2010 - Retreads International Rally, Smokey Mountain Express, Cherokee, North Carolina

July 13 – 15, 2010 - Ontario Provincial Retreads Rally, Thunder Bay, Ontario



Local Motorcycle Clubs
of Northwestern Ontario

Thunder Bay Director:
Mike Foreman

Website:
www.thunderbayhog.com/

Thunder Bay Chapter Rep:
Joe McEachern

Website:
www.onwretreads.ca/

Thunder Bay President:
Mike McCooeye

Website:
www.bondslave.ca

Mid America Motorcycle Association
Website:

www.mamathunderbay .com

Ken D. and his Chihuahua, "TC", are going to be famous!
TC is going to be featured in the 2010 Keri Chase (foundation)
Pet Calendar. She will be the small pet feature for March. The
calendar doesn't come out until September 12th. Ken entered
her in April, 2009 just for fun and she was chosen for the
calendar. Ken’s dog is a Superstar!

Thanks Joe for setting up the Spyder Demo Rides last week!
That was great fun. Lee Maenpaa out at Gordon Trailer on Twin
City Crossroads did a great job of setting up the demo rides for
the roughly 20 or 25 of us that showed up and went for a quick
ride.

And quick ride it was… the Spyder Roadster (comes in a 5-
speed or automatic) has a 998cc v-twin engine that kicks out an
amazing 106 horsepower.



Want to win a Darwin Award?

We all know what the Darwin Awards are given out for: they honour individuals who die or
are sterilized by their own stupidity, thereby removing them from the human gene pool. In my
internet browsing I came across a site called Gadget Freaks. This site is dedicated to fast
motorcycles, fast cars and crazy gadgets. The following is a sampling of their:

4 Gadgets Guaranteed To Get YOU A ‘Darwin Award’

# 1 – 3800 Horsepower Jet Motorcycle
Fitted with a Rolls Royce Viper MK 202 Turbo
Jet engine it whacks an amazing 3800
horsepower plus a further 1200 ponies with the
afterburner. With a wheelbase of 3.4 metres, it
runs double disc brakes and has no chain or
sprockets ( unlike the Y2K Jet Bike ) making it a
true Jetbike!! This IS the Gadget Freaks top pick
for a sure Darwin Award for the rider of this
thing!

# 2 - Turbo Pocket Bike
Now if you’ve ever ridden a pocket bike
you’ll know how insanely dangerous they
are. Not to be dissuaded, some future Darwin
Award candidates have made the decision to
turbo charge these things. That makes an
insane power to weight ratio coupled with
the precarious centre of gravity with a grown
man atop makes these babies a definite sure
fire gadget to get you an award.

# 4 – Pulse-Jet Powered Bicycle
This contraption looks rather lethal. Powered
by an actual pulse-jet, runs on kerosene and
can thrust between 14 and 1000 pounds. This
is definitely built for the dumbass daredevil.

# 3 - Jet Engine Volkswagen Beetle
Jet engines and terrestrial vehicles just don’t

mix. Both the car and driver will experience
G-Forces usually reserved for fighter pilots,
something the owner of this Beetle should be
aware of.



Peter Norbeck came from humble circumstances. As the son of a Norwegian immigrant, farming
took precedence over formal schooling. Although he attended three terms of college, he left formal
schooling to start a successful well drilling business. Despite his simplistic upbringing, Norbeck
became one of South Dakota’s most successful politicians. He was never defeated in an election,
and he served in every high state office, including both Governor and Senator. Norbeck always
considered himself an artist rather than a politician, and during his career in Washington, he
developed several interactive and environmentally friendly masterpieces. One area he focused on
in the Black Hills was Harney Range, a series of peaks with huge weather-shaped granite spires
called the Needles framing expansive views of pine forests and open sky.

Peter Norbeck vs. the Diploma Boys: Building the Impossible Road

The roads of the Peter Norbeck Scenic Byway spiral through the rocky
crags of Black Hills National Forest, Custer State Park, and Mount
Rushmore National Memorial, defying imagination and providing access
to some of the most beautiful landscapes in South Dakota. But none of this
would have been possible without the influence of the byway's namesake,
Senator Peter Norbeck.

As one of the premiere American conservationists, Peter Norbeck was
instrumental in the preservation of thousands of acres in the Black Hills of
South Dakota and across the nation. His fervour for protecting landscape
and wildlife blended with his desire to show the natural beauty of his
homeland to the nation.

This is the guy that we have to thank for some of our most beautiful riding roads!

When Norbeck proposed a road through the
Needles, most of the engineers of his time said it
couldn’t be done. But that didn’t stop Norbeck, who
didn't care what the 'diploma boys' thought. With his
support and 150,000 pounds of dynamite, the
Needles Highway became a reality. Today, you can
either drive the Needles Highway, or in the winter,
cross-country ski among the pinnacles.

Norbeck championed two other creations, the Iron
Mountain Road and Mount Rushmore National

Memorial, to create an incredible journey through nature. The Iron Mountain road goes out of its
way to avoid destroying natural habitat, sometimes doubling around on itself in pigtail loops to
climb up the mountain. The road passes directly through arms of the mountain, and as you
emerge back into the daylight, the mouths of the tunnels perfectly frame Mount Rushmore.

Norbeck was the man behind the mountain, although he died
shortly after the dedication of Jefferson's head. Peter Norbeck left a
lasting legacy in South Dakota and the nation that includes one of the
world's most famous monuments. The Peter Norbeck Scenic Byway
lets you appreciate the art of this down-home statesman with an
incredible vision.



Women and Biking

LOIS HAS A NEW
DVD !!!

Now hang on a minute, it’s not
THAT kind of a DVD, or maybe it

is… I haven’t seen it yet.

Lois Pryce has spent the last year
working on a DVD, which is called
'Ladies on the Loose!' and it's OUT
NOW!
Here is what she has to say about it:

It's a guide to worldwide
motorcycle travel from a female
perspective, and features an
impressive cast of female motorcycle
heroines including Dakar racer,
Patsy Quick and Elspeth Beard, the
first British woman to ride around
the world plus many other well-
travelled ladies who have done
some seriously awesome trips on
their bikes all over the globe.

The DVD covers everything you need to know to set off on your own
adventure including off-road riding skills and tackling different terrains, how to
maintain you bike on the road, how to change a tyre (other than waiting for a
dishy guy to show up), tips on what to take, (and more importantly, what not to
take), advice on suitable bikes, plus a chapter on those 'ladies only' topics that
never get addressed elsewhere! All this is interspersed with plenty of
entertaining, inspirational, and sometimes mind-boggling stories from the road.

But, gentlemen, don't be put off! This is not just for the girls - there's loads of
great stuff on there for anyone, male or female, who dreams of having their own
motorcycle adventure, plus loadsa hot chicks on bikes - what more could you
want?!

The DVD has been made in conjunction with Horizons Unlimited, the
motorcycle travel experts, as part of their 'Achievable Dream' series of DVDs
which cover all aspects of motorcycle travel. The DVDs are playable in all
regions and they will ship to anywhere in the world, so what's stopping you?!

You can buy 'Ladies on the Loose' and the other DVDs in the series from their
website here: http://www.horizonsunlimited.com/store/dream

In other news, my husband, Austin and I are riding across the USA this
summer, from Richmond VA, to Seattle WA, in a Ural sidecar outfit. I'll be
updating my website with our adventures along the way. It's gonna be fun, fun,
fun!

(In other news from me I’ve corresponded with Lois and her husband Austin and have tried to talk them into
stopping in Thunder Bay on their way across the continent…apparently it’s not in the cards just yet, they
have a busy summer schedule this year, but they would be fun to meet!!)


